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tberan faith bySwediah ministers lent being the first time in the country that 
out from Sweden, until after the Hevolu- ! the colored people had the privilege of 
tionary war 1776,and America had be- j having their own place of worship, as 
come an Independant nation, when the ; that time most of them were slaves 
Swedes ceased to send a missionary any the country.
more, and Aereiius the last Swedish ! Like the Children of Israel after they 
minister went home in 1700. J got clear of bondage and crossed the Red

Miss Montgomery in her reminiscences Sea and stopping to rest they named the 
of Wilmington, says that after Aereiius, place Eziongebtr, so the poor colored 
Mr. Wharton who had been educated people, being clear of the bondage of 
for a Roman priest was the next man and sin, rejoiced that they could 
preacher that preached as an Kpiscopa- worship God with joy and gladness and 
lean there, and I suppose Miss Mont- sing and shout in real John Wesley 
gomery was correct in her statement, as Methodist style.
she claimed to be a member of the I have no fault to find with the col- 
church at the time. ored people or anybody else singing and

'The English got the posession of Penn- shouting in their praising God, if they 
sylvania, and the Swedes’ posession ‘ feel like it, for mankind,~When born of 
selling 4 1° William l’enn, a prominent i God and has been filled with His Holy 
Friend or Quaker. j Spirit, has something worth shonting

His intention was to make a home for and being happy for. ‘ Well, those col- 
hia persecuted Friends in England and ored people started Eziongcber in 1806, 
many from both places came and settled and generations after them have passed 
in Delaware and Pennsylvania. ! on to their reward, but their desccndents

-------- In 1682, JJenn sent over surveyors and have still stuck closer to the glorious
W„m,v<itok Del Nov 17 1808 ' men to lay out the .tewn of Philadel- old John Wesley faith than the white
\Vu.Mi.M.TON, Del., Nov. it, 18J8. lphjaon j . ^ 80idm8ny people have about Wilmington..

building lots along the rivers Delaware After the colored people left the “Old 
Often hearing of the low state feftiodli-; and Schuylkill, as the plot extended Hive” (ns the Asbury Church is called 

ness in the churches in our town it oc- from r;vt,r t0 rjver. And the people by some), the color 
curred to my mind that I might, in a came and procured lots in the town. But moved, w hat was cal 
measure, tell what, to my opinion, is very many took up large tracts ot land of people at Asbury Church thought they 
some of the causes lor the same. 1 for miles around, the west and north and might now join in with the white Metln)-

After living a great part of my life in sonth side, and some in Delaware. Blit diets. So the church increased in mem-
sin and woiidliness, in a great measure william I’enn and Iris family came soon bership and became a power for good, as
owing to the bad example set before me afterwards, and lire town increased some people think numbers make power 
by professed Christians, (not Christians) greatly. Meeting places and schools gen- , which is not always the case. A church 
although I learned when a child from : erally of the Quaker societies. One of full of-rich people who think more of 
my dear mother that it was proper for (j,e school teachers that came over named their earthly possessions and their caste 
every one to be a Christian in words and George Keith, although a prominent in life, pride, fashion, frolicking of any 
deeds to get through this life and get to Quaker, soon saw that his friend Penn kind, had better have a few empty seats 
a Haven of rest after, I ceased to live, i)a(j a glorious chance to become a great than have them filled with ungodly 
although I was honest, truthful, honor- power for good, so the bad spirit, like trustees, which, I fear, is the case in 
able, Bober and industrious, yet I had Delilah of old, thought he would shear many of the Methodist churches in Wit- 
not the spirit of God in me, or in other 8ome 0f the locks of Penn’s popularity, mington to-day.
words, I was not born again, as the an(j the plan he took was to come out 1 base my observation on what 1 know 
Holy Books said I should be, but I al- and say Penn’s and the Quaker inode of to be a fact. An instance about 1844 when 
ways wished to be a Christian. I left worship was too plain; that it ought to the old Mother Church or Hive Asbury 
home and my dear mother’s instruction be on a more grand and showy scale, Methodist Church and the rich, proud 
before I was twelve years old to work but the meek and lowly and plain, God- and upper class members wished to leave 
with strangers, and I went with some of fearing baptized Friends kept on in their the church and form a more refined 

young people to a camp meeting held plain meeting houses and worship. society and have some politics in it,
on the Sliellpot creek, in Pennys woods, Keith found he could not prevail with John Keneday was the preacher and at 
Brandvwine hundred, 1831. his show and grandeur and sign board of a large political meeting held on a va-

I have since learned tl at was near the tiie cross and bell and bell tower, so he cant lot on the east side of Market street 
plaee where the early Methodist people Went back to England and joined the above Eighth Rev. John Keneday-’ 
held their first meeting in Brandywine Episcopal or English church, and was was one of the prominent speakers, ana 
hundred at Thomas Webster’s house appointed bv a society of that church in his remarks said he thought it likely 
about 1769, and from this house started called to propagate the Gospel in foreign that he would have to leave the pulpit 
the spring of God’s spirit and love that iands. So George Keith was appointed and go on the stump as a political 
began to flow as a rivulet spreading out as a preacher of that mission to come speaker. There is no harm in a minister 
and forming a river of grace and love all back to Pennsylvania, and he came over of the gospel having his views on politics, 
the way down the State of Delaware and and landed at Chester, 1704 (perhaps he but lor the cause of the Church of Christ 
Peninsula between the Delaware and was a little cautious of going on to Pliila- he had better keep clear of dirty political 
Chesapeake Bays. i delphia for fear of meeting Penn). After men and their meetings, and besides a

I was much interested in the article in |anding at Chester, he Btarted inland, congregation generally is composed ol 
The Sex on the old Barrett Chapel anni- going northwest some eight miles. He both sides of politics and a preacher 
versary of its 114 years, tlat being 1784, stopped at John Ilinnon (now called only preaching what belongs to God 
five years before the old Asbury Mother Hannum), and from his stopping there, is on the safe Bide, But will generally 
Church in the city of Wilmington was sprung lup a Keithite church, now hurt both sides of politics, 
built. known as St. John’s Episcopal Church, Our ministers of the present time won-

But mv being at that camp meeting in Concord, (Keith’s ideal church). dcr why people do not join their
1831, where I Saw the mode of worship! Philadelphia now being started, the churches. It is so plain to other people 
and the actions of the converted people,' next, and most important thing was haw why they do not join, and what people 
and the happiness and sincerity I saw in they wero to be supplied with with if asked to come and join the church, 
their countenances, impressed me then things for their living and comfort, there will say very quickly: why, what s the 
and there and ever since that the Metho- being nothing more than Indian paths use; I am more of a Bible Christian now 
dist worshiping God on the John Wesley through the woods and no cultivated than many I am acquainted with that 
plan and since that time I have studied lands or mills to grind the grain or saw are leading members in your churches, 
the different modes of worship of nearly logs to build houses with the lumber. (And the Scriptures say judge not), 
all denominations, and think yet, So the fast increasing population was There is no use of judgiug any body s 
that the George Fox Quakers amt the compelled to come down the river Dela- religion, but any one that reads his New 
Ranters, as the Methodist was derisively ware to the Brandywine audits tribu- Testament need not judge any one, but 
called before John Weeley joined them taries the Christiana, Sliellpot,Mill Creek he can discern by their actions they are 
and after lie being converted at Alder- and Red and White Clay creeks, on not living like. Holy Writ says. Any 
gate Street Chapel, London, 14th May, which the Swedes had erected mills be- one being a Christian, born of God, can 

fore Philadelphia was started, and the discern at once by the manner and 
Weslev had been brought up at Ox-1 cultivated land all was pat to use to raise speech of any person whether they are 

ford as a member of the Episcopal or i grain for meal and flour. Christians or not. lie lias no wish to
Holy Catholic Church, generally called! So little Delaware’s people became the judge them, but can be sorry for them,

■ the Church of England, and was a li- tender mother to prepare oread stuff and for if you see a person whom you Know 
I censed minister some twelve years before other needful things, for the people of | to be a professed Christian and Church 
lie w as converted at the Ranters meeting.) the tow n of Philadelphia to eat. The j member do or say something uu-Chnst- 

The many intervening centuries be-: power of the streams to manufacture, like and von call their attention to it, 
tween the Penticostal and George Fox and tide water on w hich to float in boats how soon will they turn on you and call 
and John Wesley’s time were mostly to market was excellent, so those mills yon a crank or old fogy. Now, I have 
made up under the Pope’s rule of the , had to be rebuilt and many new ones been seeing just such things among pro- 
Roman and Greek or Eastern Churches’ erected on the streams of New Castle fessed Christians for years, and the 
8way. county, and the English people having breach gets wider every year. Still the

But the Popes and priests of both the j money and an eye to business saw the ministers of the Methodist people, and 
above churches caused Martin Luther, a i chance of making money, and getting perhaps of other denominations, will 
God fearing man, to call a halt about! rich was the next thing to having meet- say that the churches are in a flourish- 
1500, A. ])., which caused a great dis- mg places with the good friendly ing condition, when they know in their 
turbance with the Pope and he pub- Quakers and the starting of meeting heart vital Godliness in Wilmington is 
lished his rules or decree and sent them ! places and building mills through the greatly on the decline, and will be as 

Popes’bull to M.Luther, and Luther I country was a good start for having long as we have a set of cowardly min- 
took liis orders out in the street and roads made through our country. isters to be led or driven by a set of rich,
made a public burning of them in the About 1731 some Swede people laid political, rum-vending trustees, 
town of Witemburg, Germany, about out a small town on the Willingtown, Now the time of sacrificing is past,
the year 1520, A. D„ and that created a j Christiana between where the present but we have a Mountain Lake Park up
great comotion and caused wars between Market and French street is located and on the hilt in Maryland, or we have a 
some of the nations of Europe and it also j back to Third street with King street for Pitman’s Grove in New Jersey thorough- 
got into families in particular where the main street and Second for the ly supplied with Penticostal saints, both 
politics or people wished to be rulers of market place, and built some small men and women who stand bv their 
the people. houses, and soon after Mr. Marshall saw Heavenly Father and iiis blessed Jesus

After the upsetting of Popery bv how things stood, and his chance of our Lord, and all ready and wailing to 
Luther some of the meek and lowly, who ; making money at Newport, he got lands assist to put on the wedding garments, 
had been oppressed and kept down, be- and laid out streets and built; some 1 and a full lamp trimmed and buring and 
gan to assert their rights to serve God j houses, then the Lancaster and back end ready to go into the marriage supper of 
without the dictation of the rulers and ! of Chester county could raise their rye the Lamb, or preach the living gospel to 
the rise of the different sects of religion and wheat and make whiskey and flour dying men and women.

the cause of some very good colonies ■ and haul it to Newport and take it to May God help all our Methodist min-
i coming to America. ’ Philadelphia. So Newport and Wilming- isters, or as Thomas Pain said

In the part of America, in which we: ton at first wore rival towns in the ship- in his book’'Age of Reason,’’published in 
people of Delaware are concerned, was ping of supplies to Philadelphia. Philadelphia in colonial limes when
the Swedish Lutheran colony that land- Now, friend William Shipley saw a the rivalry of Quakerism and Keithite- 

' ed on the verv ground oil which the citv good chance to make money. lie came ism was berating each other about their 
of Wilmington now stands. The firs't to Willingtown and bought some eight religion Pain told them to write across 

j Christian mission that landed in America acres of laud to (he northwest of Wil- their church door, "IVath. an Eternal 
as a Missionary society came in 1638, lingtown and laid out a town witli three Sleep.”
but after building their place of worship streets parallel with King street, naming And when the linos of Death an Eter- 
on the rocks and settling on homes in them Shiplev, Orange and Tatnall, and nal Sleep are obliterated and the hand 

' the surrounding country for miles up afterward West street was added, with writing on the wall of the churches 
and down the river and over in New cross streets up to Fifth. Here, like all weighed in the balance and found want- 

I Jersey and north up the Brandywine, other places, the first and greatest care ing, is cleaned out, and a pure holyre- 
! they still attended worship at the church was a place to hold their meetings for ligion is preached and acted out then 
1 on the rocks and listened to ltorus Tor- social and spiritual benefit. The town and not until then, will our dear little 
killus preach the Lutheran sermon. increased. Soon after the Presbyterians State of Delaware shine as a diamond as 

Dutch had settled in Manhattan procured land, and in 1740 built their she should, for being the birth place ot 
! and Albany, but had a wish to have the meeting house, near Tenth and Market, vital Godliness introduced first by the 
| same ground and river that the Swedes About 1793 the Baptist people built their Lutherans in 1038, and later by the 
i had settled on. Both parties claimed to place of worship, on King street above Friends or Quakers, 1G82,and still later by 
be of the same religion—Lutherans—but Tenth. So we have five places of wor- the John Wesley, Methodists 1760.

I this did not stop the covetousness of ship the beginning of the present cen- Amos C. Brixtow
i Dutch and they went to war and took tury—the Swedish Lutheran, 1099;;
! possession of the Swedish claims in 1055 Friends, 1737; Presbyterian, 1740; Bap- 
land became masters of the land, and tist, 1793, and Methodist, 1789.
! lived harmonious enough to build a log I have in the beginning of this narra- 
! house as a place of worship at Crane tivc given some account of the Metho- 
I Hook so as to accomodate the Dutch at dists coming into the upper end of the 
New Castle, and the congregation of State and holding meetings at Thomas 
Swedes that worshiped at the old place Webster’s bouse and working their way 
on the rocks. down the State and coming to Wilming-

I never heard of anv dispute about ton and holding their meetings in the 
church affairs, as both Swedes and# grove lot easterly corner of Eighth and 
Dutch worshipped together at the King streets. . ,
Crane Hook Church. But Jacob Fra- That lot, was then shaded with large 
betius, the general Dutch preacher, in- oak and other#trees[a very4pleasant shade 
sisted in catechising the children all in and view and in warm weather fine for 
the Dutch language. a meeting place. Blit as the weather

In 1004 the English got posession of got cool and the leaves of the trees bleak 
the Swede and Dutch lands, and were enough too cold to hold worship so Mr. 
the owners of the land until 1073, when Ell well thathad a small one-story school 
the Dutch became owners again and held house at Third and King streets. They 
the country some fourteen months, held their meetings there, 
when the English became owners again. Asbury Society was started there in the 
In 1681 William Penn became owner of year 1766, both white and colored people 
twelve miles radius, around New Castle together all Methodists. They also held 
and the two lower counties. This gave meetings in the upper story of Gilpin s 
an Asylum for the oppressed Quakers or storehouse lower down the street, but 
friends of England and Ireland, and afterwards bought ground from the Wav 
stability to the homes of the Swedes and estate at, or near the corner of Third and 
Dutch, who had taken up land, and in Walnut streets and built a small meet- 
1698 and 1099 the Swedish and Dutch ing house, and the church was dedicated 
Lutherans had the old Swedish Lutheran by Bishop Asbury, October 1789, but 10 
Church built near whew the place of years later the colored peoplo withdrew 
worship was established when they first and built at the comer Ninth and 
landed in 1638, so that some Lutheran French a stone meeting house, which 
Church rule was carried on in the Lu- they pleased to name Kiuongebcr i8t», it.
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Amos C. Brinton, Coart Librarian, 
Compares the Worship of 

Two Generations.

OPINION OP CHRISTIANS TO DAY

Details the Inspiration Which Ani

mated Proftssors of Christianity 

His Youth and Scores Ministers 

aud Laymen for Lack of Ex- 

liibitlon of Spirit To-day.
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prejudice being re
led the better class

The marvelous cleaner. The only cleaner. Instantaneous, 
Thorough, Perfect. To clean Brass is a fine art.

Every other cleaner on the market to-day either stain the woodwork 

around the brass, scratches or smears. Brassine cleans the brass per

fectly and stains nothing. It is the greatest preparation in the world for 

labor to clean brass with Brassine. Merely the
cleaning brass. It requires no

the brass with Brassine and wipe it off again and it is as clean
cover
and bright as it was the day it was burnished at the factory.

Brassine costs One Dime a package. Agents are simply coining money 

Street men are getting rich handling Brassine.handling Brassine.
Brassine sells at every door. Think oi it. You can clean all the brass

Special terms toordinary house perfectly in five minutes.
in an 
agents.

II,1
53 florth River StM
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PennaWilkes-Baune,
1738.
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You? invitation
Would look better if they were

Panted.
The

You can have them PRINTED for a 

Few Cents,—if you want but a few.
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NEWS NOTES.You can have your SOUVENIRS 

Printed at small cost. Charles Gawthorp has returned from 
an extended trip abroad.

The Trigin’a Whist Club will engage 
in a team play on Tuesday next.

Miss Nellie Hall, of Fort Deposit, is 
the guest of Wilmington friends.

Miss Florence B. Upton is visiting rela
tives in Elizabeth, North Carolina.

Miss Linnie T. Bryan is the guest of 
Mrs. Clinton Cook, at No. 1335 West 
street.

Miss Katharine 
guest Miss 
York.

Miss Mollie 11. Ash, of Klkton, has 
been spending a week with Wilmington 
friends.

Mrs. Esther Reese low returned to 
Chesapeake City after a visit to Wil
mington friends.

James Moyian accompanied a party of 
New York friends on a gunning trip to 
North Caralina yesterday.

A number of the northbound trains on 
the P., W. & B. Railroad were from one 
and a half to two hours late yesterday 
morning, owing to misconneetions on 
tlieSouthern road. L,

We like to do Printing for Ladies.r ;

mi
iThe METROPOLITAN PRINTING CO.

I00i East Sixth Street,t j
Pyle has as her 

Ethel Crawford, of NewDelaware.Wilmington,
And the
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